65
The purpose of preventive chemotherapy is to clear STH infections from humans, but it does not 66 prevent reinfection between MDA rounds since gut dwelling helminth parasites do not trigger strong 67 acquired immunity in the human host (10). Research into drug efficacy also suggests that a single 68 dose of albendazole, as given in most countries' MDA programmes, will not completely clear 69 intestinal helminth parasites, especially T. trichiura infections (11) (12) (13) (14) . infections moved from negative in the prior survey to positive, 88 (89.80%) moved to low intensity, 184 seven (7.14%) to medium intensity and three (3.06%) to high intensity (Table 2) . Of the 95 instances where individuals were reinfected after treatment to the same intensity group as recorded in the 186 prior survey, 87 (91.58%) were low to low intensity, eight (8.42%) were medium to medium 187 intensity, and none were high to high intensity. 
190
Overall mean EPG decreased from S1 to S2 but increased from S2 to S3 for A. lumbricoides and T.
191 trichiura. Hookworm mean EPG increased from S1 to S2 and decreased from S2 to S3 (Table 1) .
192
When mean EPG change was stratified by age group (Figure 3 , S2 
Ascaris lumbricoides
Trichuris trichiura Hookworm S1-S2 S2-S3 S1-S3 S1-S2 S2-S3 S1-S3 S1-S2 S2-S3 S1-S3 reinfect individuals to the infection levels before that particular round of treatment, but six months months prior to the usual MDA timing (August) when only SAC are treated. As such, SAC will have a 247 further two months for reinfection and adults will have a further six or seven months until the 248 community-wide lymphatic filariasis (LF) MDA round. However, it is more likely that, due to sub-six months was enough time for the surviving helminths to release sufficient eggs to trigger the 251 acquisition of new A. lumbricoides infections in SAC. There is also the possibility of a seasonal effect on transmission and reinfection (34,35). The first and third surveys both took place during the dry 253 season, whereas the second survey took place during the rainy season. Infective stage survival is 254 known to be increased during rainy seasons (35,36).
255
Prevalence is used as a key STH epidemiological metric, but intensity of infection is more important 256 as a determinant of morbidity (2). Whilst STH prevalence dropped significantly between the first and 257 third surveys, the slight reductions in mean T. trichiura and hookworm EPG were not statistically 258 significant. STH intensity at the beginning of the study was already at a very low level. Most 259 participants with positive infections had low intensity infections. Prior work on the effect of long-260 term MDA programmes on STH have identified that substantial drops in STH prevalence and 261 intensity in the first years of MDA may be followed by smaller reductions in subsequent years 262 (37,38). For example, an eight year MDA programme in Burundi reported significant drops in years of MDA, mean EPG was not (39). The reasons for this may well be related to MDA coverage 266 levels and individual compliance to treatment at multiple rounds of treatment (40) . Few studies to 267 date have recorded individual compliance to treatment but the persistence of low levels of 268 prevalence may, in part, be due to persistent non-compliers to treatment (41). Since the whole of the study sample was treated (not just SAC), any changes in EPG must be due to 271 differences within the age groups (including compliance to treatment and behavioural factors) and 272 not treatment efficacy. There was an increased risk of SAC to STH infection, especially A. 
